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and beyond
If you want to spark their interest in numbers, impress them with sheer
scale, says Colin Foster
Mi!OOn, billion, trillion. zillion. We are always
mming aaoss big numbers in the: news - numbers of
people 01" amountS of money. But, ((II" ID06t people,
£2 billion is oot much diffetatt from £2 million in
the im~ that it makes.
Wbm flock at the powcts of lOin maths Icssoos
with Year 7 pupik, I ask them to tdl me: a bjg number IX lIVrite it 00 a mini-whin:boatd. 1M>nis sud1 as

we try to justify or criticise the: various locations.

million is, like, loads, so it must be down the
billion<nd."
*Compared with II. billioo. II. million is quite small.
but COlDpami with nothing. it's quite big.:IIO I put it
~A

in the nUddIe."
.,. think it ooWd. be basically ao~ along there.
but 00t 100 ocar the cuds." •

...moo. billioo, mllioo .00 """"""'" Dllioo (.00

If aD incom::a 00lJ:lalSU5 is mdacd. the qucstioIl
their multiples) ~ common answcn, with pupils can usuaI.Iy be m;ast by asking ~ two million
oftm trying to outdo the last: aDSWl:I' by going bigger. would be. and the disou:sioo then Iilis off again.
pc:r:baps by using J.. lot of cines.
Even those: who realise that II. million bdong$
Sometimes sorneooe has beard of II. googol or a 0CUtt the k:ft end than the right are oftaa swpmcd
googolplcx, or some wag develops a plus ooc strate- when they cvmwally reason that if the numbcrlinc is
8Y b bettering the: last person's answu. Sooner or 1 m~ long, a million bdongs only 1 millimetre
later. infinity ItafS its bead and we debate wbcthet it &om the k:ft end (sioo::there arc: 1,000 millimc:ues in
aKlIlts as a number:.
1 IJlCUe and J ,000 millioo equals 1 billion - by the
Afi<, """"""" a>aIy bow I,;g ~ of ""'" most commonly used. US rukoning. at least
numbers :ue. what I often do nc:n is dnw II. (Ammcans inc:rc:ase in multiples of 1.000, so a
horizontal numbcrlioc on dx board and put llaO Ilt billion Stateside would. be 1,000 million hex. ~
the left end and II. billion (written
a billion was ttaditiooaI!y a milsimply as b) ~ righL
.... millioou).
Sometimes
PupiJs ale invited to come to the
II is then fun to ~ ~
board and mad: with aD X. as aa:u- someone has heard
a trillion (1.000 x 1 billioo) would
rudy as they can, where
think of a googol or some c:ome on the line - I kiiorneue
a million ought to go.
wag develops a plus a1R)', in the middle of town •

Do you measure up?
Q Here en 10 dlffetent
names fvf fadors" desIOted
to IlIUe wortcinc: with big
NlIIlbers easier. zeua•

..........-.*'.
ten. ea,

deka,
yutta.
hecto. can J'DU put Utem
in ascending Ofder?

mer

Mtt:r 6~ 01" sir: marks have been

pIaoed, theJe is usually very little
of the: Dumberline left: empty.
Then. in groups or as a whole c1ass.
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one strategy for
bettering the last·
person's answer
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How Big?
Colin Foster
We are always coming across „big numbers‟ in the news – numbers of people or
amounts of money, for instance – and for many people „£ 2 billion‟, say, is not much
different from „£ 2 million‟ in the impression that it makes.
I have sometimes begun working on powers of ten by asking pupils to put up their
hands and tell me „a big number‟ or write it on a mini-whiteboard. Words such as
„million‟, „billion‟, „trillion‟ and sometimes „zillion‟ (and their multiples) are common
answers, with pupils often trying to outdo the last answer by going bigger, perhaps by
using lots of nines. Sometimes someone has heard of a googol or a googolplex or
discovers, humorously, a „plus one‟ strategy for bettering a previous person‟s answer.
Sooner or later, „infinity‟ rears its head and we debate whether it counts as „a number‟.
After discussing exactly how big some of these numbers are, what I often do next is
draw a horizontal numberline on the board and put zero at the left end and „a billion‟
(written just as „b‟) at the right end:

0
Pupils are then invited to come to the board and mark with an „X‟, as accurately as they
can, where „a million‟ ought to go.1 After five or six marks have been placed there is
usually very little of the numberline left empty! Then in groups or as a whole class we
try to justify or criticise the various locations:
“A million is, like, loads, so it must be down the billion end.”
“Compared with a billion, a million is quite small, but compared with nothing it‟s quite
big, so I put it in the middle.”
“I think it could be basically anywhere along there but not too near the ends.”
If an incorrect consensus is reached, it can usually be disturbed by asking where „two
million‟ would be, and the discussion then takes off again. Even those who realise that
a million belongs nearer the left end than the right end are often surprised when they
eventually reason that if the numberline is 1 metre long a million belongs only 1 mm
from the left end (since 1000 million = 1 billion).2 It is then fun to imagine where „a
trillion‟ would come on the line: 1 kilometre away, in the middle of town.

Notes
1 I don‟t know where this idea originated – certainly not with me.
2 It seems that pretty much the only definition of billion in use in the English-speaking
world today is 109.
Colin Foster teaches mathematics at King Henry VIII School, Coventry.
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